Microelectrode study of superior olivary nuclei. Am. J. been recently reviewed (1-5).
Physiol
In the cat, the animal used in the present study, at least five separate nuclear masses are recognized of which the major three are shown in figure I. Papez's terminology for them will be employed.
The characteristic lateral S-shaped segment (S. seg.) receives fibers predominantly if not exclusively from the ipsilateral side. The accessory nucleus (n. access.) receives afferents from both ears; its cells bear two (or more) large dendrites, one pointed mediahy, the other laterally.
It is a remarkable fact that endings upon the medially-oriented dendrite stem almost exclusively from the contralateral side, while those on the lateral dendrite originate predominantly on the ipsilateral side (4). Most of the input to these cells must come from the two cochlear nuclei, but other sources cannot be excluded (e.g. descending fibers, other superior olivary). Dorsal cells in the rostra1 third give origin to the efferent olivo-cochlear tract and in the most caudal region cells characteristic of both n. access. and n. trap. seem intermingled.
The nucleus of the trapezoid body (n. trap.), the most medial member of the complex, can be subdivided into a dorsal portion where calyces of Held are the characteristic synapse, and a ventral one in which they are not. While the published descriptions are not entirely clear on this point, the n. trap. probably receives afferents from both sides, with the contralateral innervation predominating, especially in the dorsal portion. The chief remaining nuclei, the medial and lateral preolivaries, are located most ventrally and laterally.
Their afferent supply is probably bilateral, with ipsilateraI predominating.
Besides these reasonably well organized cell clusters, other small collections can usually be identified.
These include cells surrounding n. access. and S. seg., of which the retro-olivary group dorsal to S. seg. is prominent.
Afferents to these are not well understood.
In preparation for the present study an atlas of sections cut in the Horsley-CIarke plane was prepared. Table I shows the rostra1 and caudal limits of the nuclear masses shown in transverse section in figure I , which is the P-4.5 plane. were employed. The head was routinely fixed in a stereotaxic instrument in the Horsley-Clarke planes; each ear bar was hollow and its free end bore an earphone through which a sound stimulus could be presented (6). The routine operative procedure involved bilateral exposure of the round window upon which a fine silver wire was fixed for continuous monitoring of the cochlear response. If during the course of the experiment this response failed to meet the criteria established for it at the start, the neural activity obtained from the SO was thereafter treated as suspect. The indifferent electrode for all leads was a silver wire buried beneath the skin of the neck.
The approach to the SO was either from above, in which case the cerebellum may or may not have been previously removed, or from below after removal of the bone between the bullae. The latter approach was used in our best experiments, on 23 cats. In these cases the stereotaxic instrument was rotated go degrees with the right ear down to permit easy access for operative procedures and the insertion of the electrode. The microelectrode carrier was a hypodermic syringe so mounted on the stereotaxic instrument that advancement in the Horsley-Clarke frontal plane was ensured. Medio-lateral angulation was permitted, and most of our punctures proceeded at an angle of about 30 degrees to the sagittal plane. An oil-filled hydraulic system was used to advance the electrode (6). The microelectrode most often employed was the coated tungsten wire described by Hubel (7). This electrode usually produced very little damage, and records taken during withdrawal often were indistinguishable from those taken during penetration. At various times pipettes with tips ranging from 0.5 to 5 p and filled with saline or 3 M KCl, as well as the electrode described by Dowben and Rose (8) were used; all types gave essentialy the same physiological results. The sound system consisted of the click, noise and tone generators, with control and attenuating devices already described from this laboratory (6). For recording from the microelectrode a Tasaki cathode follower, Tektronix type 122 amplifier and a four-beam oscilloscope and camera were employed.
Our usual procedure was to advance the electrode in steps of 10-50 p with observations of responses to the sound stimuli at each step. Units, when encountered, were intensively examined; most of these encounters were of brief duration, but some units were studied for an hour or longer. In all more than 400 u were seen, of which substantial information was obtained on about half this number with pictures taken of the behavior of 60. A given puncture was ordinarily considered complete when we decided the electrode had passed beyond the auditory system. A small current was often passed through the electrode at this point of deepest penetration and the lesion so produced considerably simplified later identification of the track. In many animals more than one puncture was made. At the conclusion of the physiological studies the animal was perfused with IO sponses. Certain constant features of these slow waves are worth describing. Figure I shows a section through the medulla of an animal in which the electrode traversed the SO region. The slow wave responses to click stimulation are also shown for various positions along the track. These data, which can be considered typical, demonstrate that both ears evoke responses throughout the SO. Modest activity or none at all is seen when the electrode lies medial or dorsal to the SO, but voltages between IOO and 500 pv are regularly seen within it, These slow waves generally have an early sharp and a later slow component when the electrode is located within or near a nuclear mass; the obvious interpretation of these components in terms of arriving impulses followed by postsynaptic discharge within the nearest collection of cells seems reasonable.
The polarity of these slow waves, however, presents an interesting problem, As can be seen from figure I, when the electrode approaches n. access. from medially and below (our usual approach), contralateral click stimulation regularly produces a response that is negative in sign, while ipsilateral clicks evoke a mainly positive slow wave complex, Within the n. access. the contralateral response turns positive, and in this location both responses may be astonishingly similar in shape. Just beyond n. access. and onward into S. seg. the ipsilateral response turns negative, the contralateral remains positive and the Iwo responses are again nearly precise mirror images. In such cases presenting the clicks simultaneously in time results in almost complete abolition of the response under the microelectrode.
The SO location where the slow waves reverse polarity has repeatedly been demonstrated to be in the n. access, originating on the left side of the head predominate on the left dendrite while those from the right side of the animal usurp the right dendrite.
An attractive explanation of the physiological findings can be derived from this anatomical
fact. An electrode located medial to n. access. will be close to or upon the dendrites innervated by the contralateral ear; a partial depolarization of this dendrite would lead to the observed mainly negative slow wave that follows contralateral stimulation.
Depolarization of the opposite dendrite would result from ipsilateral stimulation, and this would create in the region of the electrode a source rather than a sink of current, thus accounting for the observed positive sign of the slow waves. If the electrode is located at the center of n. access. it is in the vicinity of the cell bodies and thus symmetrically oriented with respect to the left and right dendrites;
with partial depolarization of either of these the soma should therefore act as a source of current, and since this should be equally true for each dendrite, the symmetrical positive slow waves shown in figure I would be expected. Should the electrode now be moved lateral to the n. access., the argument outlined for the polarities seen at the medial location would account both for the sign of the slow waves and for the f&t that they had reversed. We recognize some difficulties in the above formulation but suspect that it, or something closely like it, will eventually prove acceptable.
Resfmnse f0 Tunes
The sensitivity lo tones was determined for as many as possible of the units isolated by our microelectrode. To do this the ears were separately stimulated with tones, and the best frequency and the response area (g) were established
for each unit. As is shown in figure 2, SO units respond to a limited region of the auditory spectrum, and their response areas show with rare exceptions the triangular shape and steep drop-off at the high frequency border seen at the cochlear nucleus (g-r I). Response areas determined for units located in one SO segment could not readily be distinguished from the others, or indeed, from response areas determined at other auditory nuclei. Furthermore, their best frequencies (i.e. the tone or band of tones at which the energy required to excite a given unit is minimal) cover the entire auditory spectrum, except for very low frequencies. Figure 3 shows the best frequency of 31 units selected from our collection of some 230 tone-responders on the basis that a) the anatomical location of each is precisely established, and b) the physiological data are complete or very nearly so; and c) the threshold of each round window response was 'normal' for click (i.e. between 80 and 120 db) at the time of the determinations.
Most SO units respond only to ipsi or contra tonal stimulation and not to both, and this was true of all the units of figure 3. There is one S. seg. unit in figure 3 and it was driven only by ipsilateral stimulation; no S. seg. unit was ever found to be driven by contrastimulation.
Contrastimulation, on the other hand, activated about 80% of the units in n. trap., and about 30 % in n. access.
The fact that 'best frequencies' exist in a given auditory structure demonstrates that tones produce focal excitation at particular points there. A regular and orderly distribution of such points seems to characterize the cochlea and the auditory cortex, and so we were interested to discover whether an orderly arrangement occurs in SO also. The data of figure 3 Figure 4 is such a plot in the rostro-caudal axis for n. trap., and it demonstrates that at each level in the Horsley-Clarke plane almost any tone can be expected to excite. Such results have also been reported by others (IO). The plots made for n. access. and S. seg., on the other hand, suggest that at least a limited frequency segregation may exist in SO, for it turns out that nearly all units responding to tones below IOOO cps were located in n, access. and S. seg., while the units responding to high frequencies were located mainly in n. trap. However the segregation of frequencies is not complete, sharp or particularly orderly even in these data. It is therefore our feeling that the question of whether tonotopic organization exists in SO has not yet been entirely settled. Another much-debated question is whether the frequency of tonal stimulation is preserved within the auditory brain as a frequency of discharge in nerve impulses. Figure 5 summarizes a detailed study of this question on a unit with a best frequency of 600 cps. It was activated by 5o-msec. tone bursts ('bleeps') presented every 2 seconds to the contralateral ear at levels adequate for evoking consistent responses, The frequency of the bleep is shown on the records in figure 5 ; where responses appear side by side there the left member was selected because it shows the weakest response and the right member because it shows the largest response to the stimulus.
It is evident that identical stimuli did not invariably evoke the same response from this auditory unit. The unit sometimes followed the frequency of stimulation precisely, for there was exact synchrony at 700 cps and, for a time, even at goo cps. At other times, however, responses were dropped (at frequencies as low as 500 cps) or the unit discharged more than once to a single sound wave. A systematic presentation of the tone-click threshold discrepancies under discussion is to be found in figure 6 , where the data from all cats are plotted.
First of all, there were 6 units that responded to clicks but not tones, and I I that responded only to tones. This latter group had best frequencies between 5 and 20 kc, the majority being between I 2 and 15 kc. Next, a large number of units were more either sensitive to clicks than to tones, or vice versa. If it be assumed that experimental error accounts for threshold differences of 2.0 db or less in either direction, many of these units can be said to have approximately equal thresholds for clicks and tones, Very many units, however, lie outside this 2o-db limit in figure 6 , and for these the indicated threshold discrepancies must be-real ones. There is a strong tendency for units with best-frequency below IOOO cps to be more sensitive to clicks, whereas tone sensitivity seems emphasized in units having high frequency best-frequency, but no explanation for this is apparent. This threshold-difference amongst SO units resembles that of medial geniculate (6, 14) and auditory cortex (~5) units, relatively large numbers of which (called auditory units because they respond to clicks or noise or both) prove to be insensitive to tones. The SO observations point out further both that the dichotomy between click and tone responsiveness need not be absolute, and that a segregation of units into click-responders and tone-responders occurs very early in the auditory pathway. It seems highly probable from these facts that the auditory system performs an analysis upon sounds that is different in principle from the simple Fourier analysis of the physical input.
Res-onse to Clicks
As has been stated before, our routine procedure was to advance the microelectrode slowly while clicks were being presented to the two ears. When a unit was encountered it would usually first be seen in the response to one of the clicks, an,d much of our best information comes from the study of their behavior to the click stimuli.
As is clear from table 2, some units are either absolutely or relatively insensitive to clicks, while others react to clicks only. In general the responders do so promptly, some with single discharges, others with multiple spikes. Certain changes in the click stimulus induce changes in the response; three such stimulus-response relationships will be described here.
Absolute latency. Absolute latencies varying between 2.5 and nearly IO msec. have been established for SO units (figs. T-IO).
The shorter latencies tend to occur in n. access., but equally short ones have been measured in other segments also. The data are too few to settle the question of whether long latencies are segregated in one segment or another.
Ipsilateral clicks do not invariably arouse response earlier than contralateral ones in a given segment, despite the apparently shorter conduction distance involved. These facts make it evident that any concept according to which the SO is a simple homogeneous relay nucleus one synapse removed from the cochlea is untenable.
Postsynaptic activity appears in the SO over a period of many msec., a variability presumably due either to a multisynaptic arrival pathway or to some other delaying mechanism.
Latency change with intensity. The general proposition that auditory units ordinarily respond toward intensity increase of a click stimulus by decreasing their latency (e.g. g, 14, I 5) has been repeatedly ,confirmed for SO units also, as is shown for typical examples in figures 7 and 8. However, an occasional unit may show a progressively increasing latency and it may even prove, as did the one illustrated in figure 8 , to be completely unresponsive to clicks above a certain intensity.
Besides these, the SO contains units that seem to have a fixed latency regardless of stimulus strength. We have studied four such, all located in n. access., and responding repetitively to clicks of which the three of figures 8 and g are typical. A remarkable feature of these units is the way their latencies cluster about certain fixed values regardless of stimulus strength and response train length. At any given intensity the spike latencies are always distributed through very narrow bands, and often only one value (~0. I msec.) can be assigned to all examples in a band. If now the click intensity is increased, the spike train may become longer and an even more unusual property emerges: the latencies encountered with the stronger stimuli invariably include those observed with the weaker ones. New distributions of latencies may appear -some earlier, some later--but these are aIways a discrete step away from the ones already defined by the weaker stimuli. Figure  IO shows sample records from one of these units. In A and C, although the click intensity differs by 50 db, the corresponding members of each three-spike train have essentially identical latencies. A and B, on the other hand, are responses to the same click intensity (as will be seen by comparing the round window records); latency comparisons here suggest the simple conclusion that the middle spike of A has dropped out in B. Further, the six-spike train of D contains each latency present elsewhere in the figure, and, in fact, the six latencies of D represent, to within =to.2 msec., the only ones measured in several hundred responses of this unit to clicks varying over an 8o-db range.
From such data one must conclude that certain SO units reflect the instant of stimulation with remarkable precision by responding at precisely fixed time intervals thereafter, a capacity that undoubtedly has significance for auditory phenomena.
Click phase and latency. The extraordinary precision with which SO units can preserve temporal relations existing at the end organ is further shown in studies designed to measure the effect upon latency of reversing the phase of the click. The click employed throughout these studies was generated by passing a square wave of 0.075 msec. duration through a PDR IO earphone. The earphone diaphragm is set into movement abruptly by such a pulse and it continues to vibrate in a complex manner for up to 2 msec. thereafter.
In our system we can vary the 'phase' of the click, i.e. produce an initial outward diaphragm movement (and thus compression in the ear canal) or an initial inward movement (which causes earcanal rarefaction).
Thus whether the eardrum and oval window move initially inward or initially outward could readily be controlled for either ear. It is generally accepted that auditory nerve excitation occurs with outward movement of the stapes. We are not aware of any reported experiment in which human subjects were able to tell a difference between clicks that move the eardrum initially inward as opposed to outward.
In listening to such clicks ourselves we have been unable to distinguish the one from the other. At the SO level, however, the brain of the cat may indeed do so, as is shown in figure I I 
Binaural Interaction
Nearly simultaneous click stimulation of both ears has revealed certain further interesting properties of SO units. In these experiments the interaural time difference was varied in a systematic way while the effect of this upon the responsiveness of the unit was observed. Whenever a time difference between the clicks to right and left ear influenced responsiveness (and it did not always do so) it a) produced discharge from the unit where monaural stimulation did not, b) produced a marked latency shift or c) suppressed the discharge. We will discuss only the last of these phenomena, namely, suppression of neural activity at certain interaural times, as shown in figure 12 . Over a wide intensity range the unit shown there always responded to clicks presented monaurally to the right ear and never to monaural left ear clicks. When the stimuli were applied together the responsiveness of the unit was not influenced unless the right click preceded the left by a small amount, there being complete suppression of the expected response when right preceded left by between 0.5 and I. I We have examined a total of four units which showed the change in responsiveness illustrated in figure I z. In one the time-interval over which the interaction occurred was five times longer than that shown in figure I I. Also, in a single well-studied case, there were two separate time intervals at which the unit could be suppressed, one being at left leading I .5 & .2 msec,, the other at the simultaneous point. Most of the studies on the effect of binaural time difference were done at a single intensity level for the two clicks involved.
The effect of varying the intensity level was tested whenever possible, but only one such study was completely carried through before the unit was lost; in this instance change through 50 db in intensity of the suppressor click did not appreciably modify the time over which it produced suppression. All units found to be sensitive to whether a click to the right ear precedes one to the left were located in n. access.
